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POLICY FORUM

may displace biodiversity loss to other areas, may be misappropriated or misused,
and may create social conflict. However,
these problems generally apply equally to
indirect interventions.
Direct payments might be seen as a
form of bribery or an imposition of Western values on developing nations. However, investments that encourage eco-tourism
Paul J. Ferraro and Agnes Kiss
or create markets for tagua nuts are equalhe international community has in- proaches, there is a growing recognition ly aimed at inducing rural communities to
vested billions of dollars to stem the that such initiatives rarely work. Some au- change their land use and livelihoods in reloss of biodiversity in developing na- thors (9, 10) have pointed to basic concep- sponse to Western values.
tions (1, 2). Despite these investments, the tual flaws; for example, people are more
Recent debates (17) have highlighted
loss continues (3, 4).
likely to incorporate new sources of in- four issues that need be examined in relaBiodiversity is a public good and thus is come as complements to existing activities tion to direct and indirect approaches.
not supplied in sufficient quantities by indi- rather than as substitutes for them. Others
1) Institutional complexity. Indirect and
viduals acting in their own self-interest. have noted that the technical, economic, direct approaches require institutions that
Conservation practitioners try to provide in- social, and political conditions needed for can monitor ecosystem health, resolve
dividuals who destroy ecosystems and
conflict, coordinate
species with incentives to preserve them.
individual behavior,
Potential Investments for Biodiversity Conservation
These incentives lie on a spectrum from inand allocate and endirect to direct with respect to their link with
force rights and reInvestment
(Least direct)
Examples
conservation objectives (see figure, this
sponsibilities. A syspage). Conservation initiatives in the United
tem of conservation
Support for the use/marketing
Logging, nontimber forest
of extracted biological products
product extraction, and hunting
States, Australia, and most of Europe inpayments, however,
creasingly emphasize more direct incenallows practitioners to
Subsidies for reduced-impact
Sustainable agriculture on
tives: land purchases, leases, and easements,
focus their energies
land and resource use
already cultivated lands,
as well as financial incentives such as peron designing the req“alternative income generation”
formance payments and tax relief. For exuisite institutions.
Support for the use and or
Eco-tourism, sport hunting,
ample, the U.S. government spends over
Existing direct paymarketing of biodiversity
bioprospecting, wild honey
$1.7 billion per year to induce farmers to
ment initiatives have
within relatively intact
production
protect land (5), and The Nature Conservanestimated administraPayment for other
Watershed protection, carbon
cy, with an annual budget of more than $700
tive costs from 5% to
environmental services
sequestration
million, operates almost exclusively through
25% of the operating
(generating biodiversity
land purchases and easements (6, 7).
budget (18–20), whereconservation as a side benefit)
These payment approaches are based
as ICDPs have adminon a willing buyer–willing seller model.
istrative costs at least
Payment for conservation
Easement, “nonlogging”
Sellers deliver conservation outcomes in
as high, and often
land or “retirement” of
concessions
exchange for a negotiated payment in cash
higher (21). A develbiodiversity use rights
or in kind. Payments are conditional on
oping nation may not
Performance-based payment
Paying for bird breeding
conservation outcomes.
have the institutional
for biodiversity conservation
success, paying for occupied
Conservation in developing nations has
capacity to make conwolf dens
(Most direct)
emphasized the more indirect end of the
tractual agreements
spectrum. Indirect approaches include iniand to manage money
tiatives like Integrated Conservation and an indirect approach to succeed are diffi- in a direct payment initiative. If, however, it
Development Projects (ICDP) and Com- cult to find in the real world (11, 12). For lacks such capacity, it would not likely
munity-Based Natural Resource Manage- conservation initiatives that encourage ex- have the institutional capacity to implement. Such projects encourage rural com- tractive activities (e.g., nontimber forest ment a more complex indirect intervention.
munities to maintain biodiversity by help- product collection), sustainability is a key
2) Costs. In general, a direct payment
ing them to use it sustainably. They may concern (13–15). A recent review of approach will be more cost-efficient than
also provide alternative sources of prod- ICDPs (16) declared that there was “a no- any indirect approach (8, 22). For examucts, income, or social benefits (schools, table lack of successful and convincing ple, an analysis of a conservation intervenwells, clinics, etc.) as a means of encour- cases where people’s development needs tion in southeastern Madagascar (22) indiaging communities to cooperate. These have been effectively reconciled with pro- cates that, were the nearly $4 million of
kinds of efforts have been referred to as tected area management.”
available conservation funds invested in
“conservation by distraction” (8).
annual payments conditional on the proAfter decades of global efforts to con- Indirect Versus Direct Approaches
tection of forest, about 80% of the original
serve biodiversity through indirect ap- Potential obstacles to implementing a di- forest could have been protected into perrect payment approach in developing na- petuity, whereas only 12% could have
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tions include uncertain or inequitable land been protected through support of indirect
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tervention. The basic principle is that the
cheapest way to get something you want is
to pay for what you want (e.g., protected
rain forest), rather than pay for something
indirectly related to it (e.g., capital for improving eco-tourism), or more simply “you
get what you pay for.”
Paying people to protect habitat and
wildlife can be surprisingly affordable.
Many of the regions in which conservation
practitioners work are at the margins of the
economy where other land uses do not generate substantial net returns. For example,
the middle-income nation of Costa Rica
pays rural residents about $35 annually per
hectare of forest protected, and excess demand for conservation contracts suggests
that these payments are higher than necessary (23). Even cheaper, Conservation International is protecting 81,000 hectares of
rain forest in Guyana through a conservation concession that costs $1.25 per hectare
per year (24), and The Wildlife Foundation
in Kenya is securing migration corridors
on private land through conservation leases
at $4 per acre per year (25, 26).
We are not arguing against short-term
assistance for profitable, eco-friendly activities that can protect biodiversity. Conservation practitioners and donors, however, must ask themselves why external assistance is necessary if these activities are
so profitable (27). Rural residents may
face credit constraints, misunderstand the
benefits conservation would afford them,
or be unable to organize to realize the benefits, but we suspect that such conditions
are rarely the main constraints.
3) Development benefits. The indirect
approach is attractive to many stakeholders
because it seems to achieve conservation
and development objectives simultaneously
(despite evidence suggesting it achieves
neither in most cases). However, direct payments benefit poor farmers by improving
cash flows, providing a fungible store of
wealth, and diversifying sources of household income. Furthermore, under a payment approach, the land holders/resource
users decide how best to meet their own
goals and aspirations, rather than being subsidized to carry out predetermined activities
as is the case under the indirect approach.
Paying an individual or community for
“not doing something” might be seen as a
form of social welfare rather than development. However, the idea that conservation
payments are a form of welfare belies
what conservationists have been arguing
for decades: Biodiversity is a valuable
commodity and biodiversity protection is
an alternative land use.
4) Sustainability. The Holy Grail for
the international conservation community
is the self-financing conservation activity.

Direct payments are seen as undesirable
because they require an ongoing financial
commitment to maintain the link between
the investment and the conservation objectives. Like the legendary Holy Grail, however, the self-financing conservation activity is elusive. Indirect approaches are also
likely to require a sustained flow of funds
over time. A recent World Bank analysis of
ICDPs (16) argued that conservation initiatives “based on simplistic ideas of making limited short-term investments in local
development and then hoping this will
somehow translate into sustainable resource use and less pressure on parks need
to be abandoned.”
Future Prospects
Direct payment initiatives are rare in developing nations, but conservation pioneers are experimenting with them. A recent symposium (17) highlighted the use
of forest protection payments in Costa Rica, conservation leases for wildlife migration corridors in Kenya, conservation concessions on forest tracts in Guyana, and
performance payments for endangered
predators and their prey in Mongolia.
South Africa and American Samoa have
over a decade of experience with “contractual national parks,” which are leased from
communities. Other payment initiatives
are being designed or are under way in
Mexico, El Salvador, Colombia, Honduras, Guatemala, Panama, Russia, and
Madagascar (28). Payments can be made
for protecting entire ecosystems or specific species, with diverse institutional arrangements existing among governments,
firms, mutilateral donors, communities,
and individuals.
Direct payment approaches are not “silver bullets” that can be applied immediately and easily in all situations. Furthermore, broader policy interventions, such
as removing perverse direct and indirect
subsidies that encourage the loss of habitats and their biodiversity (29, 30), are also
needed. However, people will generally do
what is in their own interest, particularly
their short-term interest. If they can receive more benefits from clearing an area
of habitat than they could from protecting
it, they will clear it. A society would never
think to provide a public good like national defense through indirect means. The
conservation community must reconsider
its attempts to provide biodiversity
through indirect means. If we want to get
what we pay for, we must start tying our
investments directly to our goals.
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